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Chapter 1 : How to Transfer iBooks from PC to iPad
Importing iBooks from PC to iPhone/iPad is easy through iTunes. It's a no-brainer because all you do is drag and drop
books from PC to the iBooks file manager in iTunes when your iDevice is connected.

But the main problem of this way is the process will let you export only a limited number of iBooks for pc.
For unrestricted transfer you need to install a iBooks management software available on the internet. We are
going to talk about a few of them. It removes the DRM restrictions and can also import, sync, convert different
files between the two platforms. The program will automatically detect your iPod or iPhone. Step 2 Selecting
the iBooks Once your device gets connected, you will get to see the list of content of your iPhone on the left
side menu. Select iBooks from the options to get the detailed information about the book like format, size
author name etc. You need to select the ibooks you want to export by clicking on the boxes next to them. Then
choose a target folder on your desktop and press OK to complete the export. You can use the To iTunes option
if the transfer is for Mac. You can now find the saved books on your non iOS platform. Alternative ways to
transfer iBooks There are some other programs with same functions as the above one. You can try them out to
export iBooks for PC and Mac and see if they are suitable for you. You can export various data like iBooks,
music, contacts, videos, messages and more to your Mac and PC with ease. You can even backup, restore,
organize, import different content between the two platforms. It offers two ways of enjoying your iBooks on
your computer I displaying them in full screen on PC and by transferring them to your Mac. It also supports
other file types like messages, bookmarks and history, music, videos, notes contacts, apps, etc stored on your
device. Selected iBooks can be previewed which eliminates export of unwanted items. You can export the
books with one click or by easy drag and drop. You can also use the Auto Transfer feature to export
everything stored on your idevice to your desktop. You can create backups or restore your iBooks collection
and other content like music, videos and photos. It also employs automatic searching, indexing and scanning
of your iOS device. Backup your music, photos, videos, contacts, SMS, Apps etc. Transfer music, photos,
videos, contacts, messages, etc from one smartphone to another. Transfer media files between iOS devices and
iTunes.
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Chapter 2 : How to Copy iBooks from iPhone to Computer - EaseUS
Unlike iTunes that only helps to transfer purchased books, EaseUS MobiMover Free allows you to transfer all iBooks
(PDF/ePub) to PC (or Mac), whether the books are purchased from iBooks Store or downloaded to your iBooks from
other resources. Besides books, EaseUS MobiMover also enables you to transfer other types of files to computer.

This method is quite simply, and you just need a few clicks to realize your goal. If you do not know how to
make it, you can check out the detailed steps shown below. Make sure both of your iPads have been connected
with good Wi-Fi network to enable you to transfer iBooks from iPad to another iPad. Pick up your new iPad,
and do what you have done on your old one. When you have enabled the iBooks sync on both of your iPads,
the problem of how to transfer books from iPad to iPad will be solved easily. However, if you are not into this
solution, you can also use iTunes to help you to share iBooks between iPads, which is also a good method.
This solution is also not tough to handle. Follow me to check it out. The detailed steps to share iBooks
between iPads with iTunes are shown below. Connect your old iPad with your computer and open iTunes on
PC. The backup will start and you need to wait until this process is over. Connect your new iPad to PC.
Launch iTunes and tap the iPad icon. Then you can see a pop-up box to direct you to select the recent backup
in the list. After the transfer is finished, you can happily enjoy your iBooks on your new iPad. However, you
should know that the existed iBooks on your new iPad will be erased in the backup process. If you are not
fond of this annoying shortcoming, you can take advantage of other tools to help you to share iBooks between
iPads. It is not hard to handle and you can refer to the specific steps shown below to assist you. First you need
to download and install this magic tool on your computer to prepare to solve how to transfer iBooks from iPad
to iPad. Transfer iBooks to PC Click on the books that you need to transfer to PC and then tap the transfer
button at the bottom right of the interface. The process is viewable, and you need to wait for the termination of
the procedure. After you choose the iBooks you need to transfer to your new iPad, the program will begin
transferring iBooks to you new iPad from PC. When the transfer is completed, your will be able to read
iBooks on your new iPad at any time and anywhere as you like. The above mentioned 3 ways are quite easy to
handle. In comparison, the third solution is the most professional one, for iTransfer is very powerful in solving
how to transfer iBooks to new iPad. It can manage and transfer 12 types of files among iTunes, computers and
iOS devices. Therefore, when it comes to the transfer issues, you can take advantage of iTransfer to assist you.
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Chapter 3 : 2 Ways to Transfer iBooks from iPhone/iPad to Computer without iTunes [iOS 12 Supported]
AnyTrans - Best iDevice Transfer. This amazing transfer tool can always put your books in the right place. Now
download AnyTrans prior to save your time and then follow this guide to export your iBooks from iPhone/iPad to Mac/PC
computer.

It is free and official. We would firstly introduce you the iTunes Sync feature on how to transfer books from
iPad to PC as below: If not, you can manually start it on your computer. It should be noted that in this way,
you could only transfer purchased books from iPad to PC. Once you connect your iPad to computer and the
iTunes displays iPad icon, click the iPad icon. On the Summary panel of iPad, click "Apps" tab. You will then
see all books inside iBooks. Drag and drop the books you want to transfer from iPad to PC to your computer.
Within iBooks, there is a share feature that enables you to share books from iPad books with others in various
ways, including email, message, etc. To transfer books from iPad to PC, you could make use of the mail share
feature within iBooks. Go to iBooks app on your iPad and select the eBook you want to transfer. Open the
catalog page of the book. Click the share icon on the catalog page. Then you will see multiple options. Type
your own email in the address bar, and hit the Send button to start sending the ebook to your own email. Open
the mail and then open the books. Then you will be able to save the books to computer. Leawo iTransfer is
one of these 3rd-party iPad data transfer apps. You could easily transfer books from iPad to PC with it.
Download and install this iTransfer on your computer. The below steps would show you how to transfer
iBooks from iPad to PC in detail. You can see iPad library in the left sidebar. You could choose multiple
books to transfer from iPad to PC. On the next popup window, check "Save to Folder" option and then set a
directory on computer to save books to be transferred. After that, click the "Transfer Now" button. Leawo
iTransfer supports up to 14 types of data and files for you to manage from computer, including: You could
transfer and manage all these data and files between iOS devices and computer. It can also perform as music
player to allow users to listen to music. The interface of iExplorer is modern and intuitive and you can easily
make files transferred. Now let us learn how to copy books from iPad to PC with iExplorer by following these
steps. The software will automatically detect iPad. Create a folder on your computer to save books. Simply
drag and drop books you want to transfer to this folder and you complete transferring books from iPad to PC.
Select specific books Except for iTunes, all the other three methods allow you to choose specific books to
transfer, instead of transferring all books to your PC. Access non-purchased items Leawo iTransfer and
iExplorer enable users to access non-purchased items, while iTunes can only transfer purchased books to
computer. You can simply accomplish it within a few clicks.
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Chapter 4 : How to Export iBooks from iPhone/iPad to Mac/Windows
Solution 3: How to Transfer iBooks from iPad to PC via Email. Actually, you don't need any tool to transfer books from
iPad to PC. Within iBooks, there is a share feature that enables you to share books from iPad books with others in
various ways, including email, message, etc.

Referring to the iBooks reader, it is the official integrated app for users to buy and read Apple eBooks, but
until recently it is still only available for IOS 8. Compared to the narrow screen IOS devices, many users
prefer to read on bigger screen devices like Mac and Windows computers. It is notably comfortable to read
iBooks on desktop for its high clarity and resolution screen, but you may not use Mac computers all the time,
so what can you do if you want to read iBooks such as the ePub files on a Windows desktop? Generally
speaking, you just need to transfer iBooks to your PC and find an alternative reader. Transfer iBooks from
Mac computer. For the iBooks which are already downloaded through iBooks app on a Mac computer, it is
pretty easy to transfer. Transfer iBooks from IOS devices. It is not difficult at all. After connecting your IOS
device to the iTunes like iPhone, you will see the devices tab menu from the right side of the iTunes. Or
alternatively you can use a free IOS transferring tool called iTools which is more flexible to transfer the
contents. Download iBooks by iTunes for Windows. Else it might take a long time to download. There are
many kinds of iBooks files with different extensions like ePub and iBook etc. Take the ePub books for
example, if you want to read ePub books on Windows, you can use eBook reader apps or plugins. You can
download it from the Adobe website for free and install it to your computer, then drag an ePub file to its main
screen to start open an ePub file with ease. Besides this, you may use tools like Kobo, Nook, Kindle etc.
Finally, you can drag ePub files to the firebox to open and read. Likewise, you can do it in the similar way if
you prefer the Chrome browser. Additionally, if you get other formats of iBooks or you just prefer to read
iBooks in other eBook reader, you may use a free eBook converter Calibre to help you convert iBooks to other
formats of files. For the Apple specific files with iBook extension, currently there is few third party software
support it. Requiem was used to be a great DRM removal freeware, but it was discounted in and the latest
version only supports OSX It is OK to use it on the old Mac computers. Fore more detailed tutorial, please
see: In conclusion, reading iBooks on computers is a better experience when you are home or office, we
highly recommend iBooks fans who use Windows computers often to try to transfer and read iBooks on their
Windows computers. It takes only a little effort to accomplish the goal easily.
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Chapter 5 : Transfer iBooks from iPhone/iPad to Mac/PC Computer
Even though you've already solved it, I transfer in between my iPad/iPhone with Dropbox. I usually buy a lot of books on
my iMac that are epub or pdf that aren't in iBooks, so the quickest way to transfer them and keep them backed up is in
my dropbox.

Updated on Nov 4, Latest Version: Imazing was really great and fast. Very easy to use and very beautiful
software. I installed the software,attached my phone and 2 clicks later I had my printout. You can look on
YouTube for videos to do this for free but it is cumbersome and each time you want to sync multiple devices it
takes a fair amount of fiddling and time. It allows me to transfer things flawlessly from my iPhone to
computers, iPads etc which almost better than iTunes. Their lifetime fee is not huge but they are always able
to help me out with forgotten activation keys even though I bought my membership years ago. They have
always been quick to respond and they work with both iMac and PC. Give them a try. Give iMazing a Go! It
works flawlessly, allowing you to manually choose what goes on your phone. It also integrated to file app to
allow you to drag a file straight onto your iPhone. It is fast, simple, inexpensive and easy to use. Following
your imazing backup no matter how hard iTunes tries to destroy your iphone or ipad you will always have a
full backup of everything. Bought others who did not perform the work after iOS 8. This product works
without issues. Need reliability in software. This product has been perfect for downloading text messages for
use in litigation. It works quickly and is far superior to Apple software and its messing around. Excellent
product and top notch customer service. The customer service experience I have had has been great- my
emails are responded to quickly and you work with the same person during the entire process which helps
immensely if you have additional questions. Overall, very satisfied with the product and service! Export Notes
directly from iPhone. The notes were quickly converted to text files, no muss, no fuss. I see other potentially
useful exporters and tools that I look forward to trying in the future. Converting text message format to
download to the PC. This was especially laborious for a long thread of conversation, but I wanted to keep a
record of text messages in case they may be required to be referred to in the future. Your program downloaded
easily and works brilliantly. Works very fine with my iPhone 6S plus and my MacBook. And what is also very
important, the technical support team responds quickly and tries their best to find good solutions. Am so
happy with this product! Thoroughly recommend it for all the variety of access it gives you to your devices,
which Apple makes such a pain. Good product, responsive support. When I ran into difficulties and had
questions, the support team was very responsive and provided exactly what I needed. Useful, Elegant and
Effective. Moving music, messages, web pages and more rom one to the other is simple and reliable.
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Chapter 6 : Macroplant | How do I transfer my iBooks data?
iBooks, is a top-rated book app for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch users, which allows users to get access to bestselling
books of different genres.

Explore the Books app On your iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch, navigate the Books app using the tabs at the
bottom of the screen. On your Mac, browse your Library using the buttons at the top of the window. To buy
books, click Book Store in the upper-left corner. Reading Now In this tab, you have quick access to the last
book or audiobook that you were reading. You can also see items that you add to your Want To Read list and
recommendations based on your reading history. Library Your Library contains all of the books, book series,
PDFs, and audiobooks that you buy from the Book Store or add to your collection. Tap Collections to view
just a certain media type. If you want to organize your books manually, tap New Collection, then add books
from your Library. On your Mac, you can find audiobooks in iTunes. Book Store Buy new books in the Book
Store. Audiobooks In this tab, you can find the audiobooks that are available in the Book Store. Learn more
about audiobooks. Search Use this tab to search for specific titles, authors, narrators, and more. Read books
Tap any book to open it and start reading. Apple Books remembers where you stopped and starts there when
you start reading again. While reading, tap the page to bring up the navigation menu. Tap to close the book
and return to your library. Tap to view the table of contents. You can also jump to any bookmarks or notes
from here. Tap to change how the page looks. You can increase or decrease the font size, change to a dark
background, or turn off Scrolling View to swipe between pages. Tap to search the book for a specific word or
page number. Tap to save your place for later. Take notes Get more out of your book without leaving the
Books app. Touch and hold any word in a book to open the text selection tool. Tap Highlight to make it easy
to find your selection later, or Note to highlight the selection and add notes. To find your notes later, you
might need to go to different places depending on the book. For most books, tap then tap Notes. For some
books, you can just tap.
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Chapter 7 : Manage iBooks and ePub books
To Export iBooks to PC and read books on computer or other devices, there are 2 efficient ways to transfer iBooks
(ePub and PDF files) from iOS 12/11/10 devices to PC/Mac without iTunes.

It offers fast and reliable way of connecting, transferring, and accessing files. It supports processing of various
data including pictures, videos, documents, as well as those stored on an application. In fact, you can easily
export and import pdfs or epubs from your iPhone to computer and vice versa. Here are the steps on how to
transfer iBooks to PC: First, download and install ApowerManager on your computer and iOS device. The app
contains other useful features. In addition, it can stream mobile screen to PC. It has the ability to copy files
such as photos, videos, and documents between mobile devices and computer. This also links your iCloud
account to your computer so as to manage files you saved on the cloud. Moreover, the program has an
impressive video downloader which enables you to directly download clips to your phone. The downside,
however, of relying on this tool is its speed when it comes to transferring large files. You can note that you
will have to wait for a long time to finish the process once you try to process in bulk. Follow the guide below
to learn how to copy iBooks to PC. To start, install AnyTrans on your PC and launch it right after. Connect
your iPhone with a cable and wait until the program scans your device. This will then create a copy of the
specific book on your PC. This is introduced by Apple Inc. As such, it will let you send files from your
computer to iPhone and the other way around just by enabling the feature. To protect the users and ensure the
privacy, receivers have the right to refuse or accept files that have been sent to them. Additionally, you can set
the discovery mode of your device according to your needs. Read along to find out how to transfer iBooks to
PC without iTunes. Before you begin, you need to set up your AirDrop on your phone so that it can be
discovered by the other end. To do this, open Control Center then touch and hold the network settings options.
Conclusion The above methods show you how to send books from iBooks to your PC. These three ways are
effective and efficient in moving files on your devices.
Chapter 8 : Weâ€™ll be back - Apple Support Community
If you connect the iPad to your computer's iTunes and do File > Devices > Transfer Purchases they should copy over to
the Books section of your PC's iTunes library - for me that has always copied actual ibooks from the iBookstore as well
as PDFs/epubs in the iBooks app.

Chapter 9 : How to Transfer and Read iBooks on Windows Computers
iBooks is a great app to get access to bestselling books of different genres. You can purchase numerous books from
different authors to read on your iPhone and iPad. But sometime you want to transfer the iBooks for pc use. It is also
necessary to export the books to a PC or Mac before you can load.
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